Beverley in Bloom Working Group
Annual General Meeting followed by quarterly meeting
Wednesday 21st September 2016
Present: Linda Freeman, Clive Waddington, Wendy Usher Bacon, David Ryley, Cllr Tom Astell,
Christina Upton, Tony Ashby, Peter and Sue Dack, Margaret Martin, Penny Lynch and Mary
Hutchinson.
In attendance – Carol Oliver (Deputy Town Clerk)
Person to
action
80

To receive apologies for absence

81

Apologies were received from Jim Whitfield, Liz Jones, Peter Tomkys, Mr and
Mrs Dunn and Mark Lynch.
To note the minutes of the Beverley in Bloom meeting on 6th July 2016
The minutes of the Beverley in Bloom meeting held on the 6th July 2016
were noted.

82

Matters Arising from the minutes of the 6th July 2016
Min 72 (Min 48) – Dr Waddington reported he had not heard from the
proposed sponsors and would contact again regarding the sponsoring of the
winter planting.

Dr
Waddington

Dr Waddington is awaiting to hear from the Conservation Officer regarding
the trees at the Tesco triangle before work can be commenced. It is
planned to keep the Lime Tree at the northern end of the plot. Mr Ryley
asked when the work would commence and be completed by so he was
able to inform Tesco. Dr Waddington said he hoped to start as soon as
possible once the trees have been sorted.
Dr Waddington reported that he would bring the sponsorship of the triangle
near the cemetery at the next Woodmansey Parish Council meeting.

Dr
Waddington

The high vis vests will be ordered as soon as possible.
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Mary Hutchinson reported that 114 buckets had been received and it was
agreed to do onion sets as there is the opportunity for a competition with the
children.
To receive the Statement of Accounts

84

The Deputy Town Clerk reported the finances were as £1867.70. An invoice
is awaited for the Town Competition room hire. The second half of the
precept from the Town Council would be paid at the end of October.
To receive the Co-Ordinator’s report
The circulated report from Dr Waddington was received with thanks. The
1

The Deputy

offer of providing flowers for the next two summers and compost from Mr
Denham was noted and it was agreed the Town Council should write to
thank him for the generous offer.

Town Clerk

Dr Waddington is going to contact Amberol regarding the compost to find out Dr
which is the best compost to use in the containers.
Waddington

85

The Bloom Group are concerned about level of watering in relation to the
plaints. Cllr Astell suggested a meeting be had with the Town Clerk to
discuss this to enable a schedule of watering can be put together to
accommodate Beverley in Bloom’s requirements in line with the Handyman’s
hours.
To receive and agree the grievance policy

The Town Competition date has been changed to the 24th October. It was
agreed that prizes would be given to the five category winners. The Town
Competition sub-committee would meet to organise this.

The Deputy
Town Clerk
to put on the
Agenda for
the next
meeting.
Town
Competition
subcommittee to
meet.

Tescos are donating a gift card for the winner of the community category
and the Deputy Town Clerk is to write to Tescos to thank them for this offer.

The Deputy
Town Clerk

The grievance policy distributed with the Agenda had been prepared by
Linda Freeman. It was agreed this was deferred to the next meeting when
Peter Tomkys would be able to speak to it.

86
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To receive an update on the Town Competition

To receive an update on the Yorkshire in Bloom Judging
The notes circulated were received and mutual congratulations were given
to the Town Council and the Beverley in Bloom group for the Gold Award
and Category winner at the recent Yorkshire in Bloom ceremony.

89

To receive an update on the newsletter
Members felt the last newsletter was good. Wendy Usher Bacon said she
would need items by the 14th October to enable the next Newsletter to go
out around the 20th October. All members are to send any items to Wendy
Usher Bacon as soon as possible.
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All members

Any other business and date of next meeting
Peter Dack said there is a community barrel outside the Treasure House for
children to plant. This is to be an item for the newsletter.

Peter Dack

Beverley in Bloom won a half barrel and suggestions were required as to
where to put it. This is to be an item for the newsletter.

Wendy Usher
Bacon

Penny Lynch reported that she had some enquiries over the summer and
there are potentially 3 new members. She is going to update the leaflet with
the Gold award and ask for friends of Beverley in Bloom. The idea is to
adopt an area for planting, weeding, dead heading and rubbish removal.
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Penny Lynch

Clive Waddington said plants can also be chosen for their area.
Margaret Martin said the strip in front of the Queensgate allotment needs
clearing. It was agreed that a working group would need to be set up.

Dr
Waddington

David Ryley said that volunteering is good for young people’s CVs and local
youth/community groups should be contacted.
Linda Freeman is to write to youth/community groups in Beverley to see if
they are prepared to adopt an area. Mary Hutchinson will speak to the CLB
and Clive Waddington to the Guide Leaders.

Linda
Freeman/Dr
Waddington

Mr Ryley left the meeting at 2.30pm.
Cllr Astell said he is the chair of Brighter Beverley and Dr Waddington is the
Beverley in Bloom representative. He reported next year the group are
joining the national initiative for “Keep Britain Tidy”. Cllr Astell agreed to
provide details for the newsletter.

Cllr Astell

Mrs Dack reported that Sally Knapp would need help with tidying up at the
Railway Station and Sally Knapp is going to telephone Dr Waddington.
Dr Waddington reported he had been to the secret garden and this needs
better management and help is required there. A working party is to be set
up to assist.

Dr
Waddington

Dr Waddington will contact the Franchisee again regarding the adoption of
the railway station.

Dr
Waddington

Items for Agenda in January:




Railway Station Adopter
Grievance Policy
Membership Secretary’s report

Date of next meeting – 4th January 2017 at 1.30pm at 12 Well Lane,
Beverley.
Meeting closed at 2.45pm.
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